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Your Next

Washirig Machine
Before you select your next washing machine "shop around."
There are ma~y makes and models on the market at a wide range
in price. They differ in design, appearance, quality of workman- ·
ship and materials, and in time and labor savipg features. The big
problem is to select the washing machine that best meets your
needs. Homemakers today want a washing machine that .will:

1. Wash their clothes clean.
2. Be convenient to use.
3. Take the drudgery out of washing.

Types of Washing Machines
The Automatic Washer
The aut~matic washer saves a great deal of time and labor. It
washes, rinses, and damp dries the clothes without your handling
them during the process. But consider these factors before buying:
For this type of washer you'll need to plan for and provide special
plumbing-autom atic hot and cold water-plenty of it-under
pressure and reasonably soft. You must have waste drain pipes
which will han.dle the automatically . drained off sudsing and
rinsing waters rapidly.

The Non-Automa tic Washer
Again you will have a choice to make-will it be a wringer or
spinner type machine?

The Wringer Type--Safety is of first importance in a power
wringer. A safety release which separates the rails and stops them
if clothes, fingers, or hair should 9e caught between the.m should
work at a touch and be within easy reach from any position at the
machine. Automatic control of roll pressur.e adds to convenience.
Wringers should lock in at least four positions so they may be
used with laundry tubs, as well as between washer and tub. Check
the balance of the empty machine with the wringer in each position. Be sure the machine won't upset when the wringer is swung
away from it.
Present day wringers have drainboards that adjust automatic·
ally with the direction of the rolls.

The Spinner Type-The spinner, a metal basket, forces the
water from the clothes as it whirls at high speed. The water goes
back into the washer or is drained out of the machine. Buttons and
other fasteners art not damaged in the dryer. The spinner leaves
clothes less wrinkled than does a wringer.

Construction of Washing Machines
Over-All Construction
A well-built washer should be made from sturdy materials,
well braced and welded. It should be free from sharp edges, rough
screws, and rivet heads. Parts that came in contact with clothes
should be rustpr~)Of. The motor should be protected from splashing and be well insulated from the frame of the machine. Tub and
motor should be mounted on rubber or hung on springs to lessen
vibration and noise. The legs of the · w,asher should be heavy,
sturdy in construction, rigidly . secured to the washer, and
equipped with large, easy rolling rustproof casters.

•

Finishes

For the tub most manufacturer s use porcelain enamel on sheet
steel. It is easy to keep clean, moderate in cost. Though any porcelain enamel finish may crack or chip from sharp blows, a good
quality will give satisfactory service. Tubs are sometimes made of
aluminum. The tub should be of seamless construction.
The finish most used on washing machine framework and
cabinets is synthetic enamel. ' This is easy to care for and wears
well. If scratched or nicked it can be touched up.

Motor
I

Most washers have motors with sealed-in lubricant and need
no re-oiling.
A desirable feature on the motor is a protective device that
cuts off the electric current if the machine is overloaded.
For homes without electricity there are washers operated by
gasoline engines.

Capacity
· Before you decide on your washer, find out about its capacityhow big a load it will take. Capacity is usually measured by the
number of pounds of clothes that can be washed at one time. In
standard size machines, designed for ordinary family washings,
this ranges from 6 to 10 pounds.
To make your choice, consider how big your washing usually
is, the kinds of clothes you have to wash, and how you sort them.
Find out how much water a machine uses. Some take more than
others for the same size load.

Mechanism of Washing Machines
The washing mechanism is the device inside the washer tub
that moves the clothes through the water. There is no way to
judge how well a machine washes until you've ·tried it yourself.
The results you get depend just as much on the way you use your
washer as on the mechanism.

Agi'tator
The agitator consists of blades on a central post, fitted over a
shaft in the tub. The agitator turns back and forth, swishing
clothes through the water.

Cylinder
1

This mechanism is a cylinder with holes; it fits jnto the tub
and holds the clothes. The cylinder revolves and the water is
, forced in and out through the holes.

Other Features
Control Levers-The control levers should be grouped together as much as possible, at a convenient height and easy to reach
from a normal working position. They should be easy to manipu'late, easy to recognize for their particular use, and sturdy in
construction.
Casters-A lock on the casters or caster cups will hold the
machine steady when in use.
Water Line-A water line on tub or washing mechanism aids
you in filling the ·tub with the right amount of water. Be sure the
water line is easy to see.
, Grounding Device-A means of grounding the washer frame
to avoid electric shock if electric insulation fails.
Drain-If you have a floor drain, an outlet for water at the
bottom of the tub is satisfactory. If not, an electric pump that
empties your machine· is a labor saver and worth the extra investment.
Legs-Some washers have adjustable legs so the tub can be
lowered or raised to suit the height of person using the machine.

Special Featu~es
Special features, such as built in heating devices, timers, double
wall tubs, special controls, dishwashers, and modernistic design
are usually added for sales appeal and add to the cost of the washer. A special feature to one buyer might be essential to another. It
will be up to you to decide if the special feature is worth the additional cost.

Cost of Washers
Many factors enter into the price of a washing machine-design, quality of materials, workmanship, capacity, special features.
Buy for good service and labor-saving conveniences, rather than
by price alone. The lowest-priced washer may cost more as it is
used. The initial cost of washers may vary from $85 to $299.
Look for the seal of the Underwriter's Laboratories on any
washer you buy-it stands for safety. Buy from an established
washer manufacturer and a reliable local dealer. Most manufacturers guarantee the materials and workmanship in their machines for a certain length of time. Read any guarantee carefully
to find out what it includes.
The cost of operating washing machines varies principally
with the size of the machine, the amount and kind of washing
done, the type of fuel used, and the efficiency in operation.
Most machines a-re installed in the home at little or no additional cost, except the automatic type.
The upkeep cost depends to a very large extent upon the care
given the machine during use and storage. The upkeep on an
aut:omatic is apt to be more as the mechanism is more complicated,
so there's more to get out of order.

•
Most of the washing machines purchased at the present time
are operated by either electric or gasoline power. Ther~ a-re still a
few which are propelled by water or hand.

Electric Po-iver
Usually any particular washing ,m achi~e model can be purchased with a motor suitable for whatever kind of current is
available.
'
1. Alternating or direct current of} IO volts from commercial
lines or generated by home plants.
2. Direct current of 32 volts.
Select a motor of the same rated voJtage as that of the supply
current.

Gasol£ne Power
A washer equipped with a gasoline engine can be .adapted to
the use of electricity by substituting an electric motor.

If a gasoline engine is already available in the home, a washing machine may be operated by means of a·beh connected directly to the engine or to a line shaft. Smaller portable gasoline engines
may also be connected to the washer by means of a belt drive.

Good Care for Your Machine
To get the best service from your washing machine and to
make it last, take care of it. Learn how to guard against unnece sary wear and tear.

Know Your Machine
Read the directions that came with your machine. Re-read
them occasionally to be sure you are following all the special instructions for use and care of the washer.

Tighten and Oxl
Check occasionally to see that all bolts and screws in the frame
are tight. F ollow manufacturer's directions for oiling. Some mach ines are permanently lubricated at the factory.

Wear and Tear
• Protect your machine against bumps and jerks that may injure
the motor, dent the metal, or chip the finish of the tub.

When You Wash
Different types of washing machines require different directions for good performances. Follow any special instructions for
your particular machine.
Wearing out_articles in laundering is often attributed to the
action of the machine. Any wear on the fabric in the washer is due
primarily to incorrect placement of the clothes or to washing for
too long a period.

Other W ashing Care
To keep your washer in good condition see that it's clean and
dry when put away. When the washing is finished:
Drain the water from the tub.
Wash, rinse, and dry the tub and agitatoJ.
Remove lint from drain pipe and hose.
Leave drain open to air and dry.
Release pressure ~n wringer rolls.
W ash and dry wringer rolls.
If a spinner machine, wash and dry spinner tub and basket.
Leave machine lid ajar.
Cover m achine or at least the wringer.
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